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The Epiphany of the Lord
‘The Visit of the Magi’
The First Reading is taken from the Book of
the Prophet Isaiah 60:1-6. The prophet is trying
to cheer the exiles by foretelling the glorious
future of the new Jerusalem which is not yet
rebuilt. The special radiance of God will
illuminate it. Gentiles will bring their riches to
it. From East and West peoples will flock to it.
The Feast of the Epiphany is the feast which
commemorates the manifestation of God to the
Gentiles. This manifestation began when the
Wise Men from the East came to Bethlehem to
pay their respects and offer their gifts to the
newly-born king of the Jews. Though the words
of Isaiah were not understood by his hearers as
referring to this event, it was only in the coming
of the Magi, to welcome Christ, that they were
really fulfilled.

The Second Reading is taken from the Letter
of St. Paul to the Ephesians 3:2-3; 5-6. St.
Paul's thoughts in his prison in Rome are not
for himself nor for the fate that awaits him. He
is thinking instead of the mission Christ gave
him, to evangelise the Gentile nations. He has
done much already, and even in prison he does
all he can to continue the good work. He writes
to his Gentile converts from Rome, to remind
them of their great privilege in being called to
the Christian faith. They are now God's new
Chosen People, they are now members of
Christ's mystical body.
The Gospel of today's feast, is from the Gospel
of Matthew 2:1-12. The Magi are the central
personages in today's feast of Epiphany. They
were pagans who did not know the true God of
the Jews. Yet that true God revealed to them
that the King he had promised to the Jews had
come. The expected Prince was born. They
came to Jerusalem, the capital of Judah,
expecting, of course, to find the city and the
whole country rejoicing. Instead they found
suspicion and hatred in the reigning king—a
hatred which in a few days turned to murder.
Among the religious leaders they found
knowledge of their past history, but utter
indifference as regards the present and the
future. These leaders knew the Messiah would
be born in Bethlehem; they must have realised
that the Magi were very sure of the truth
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revealed to them—they would not have come
such a long journey on a "fool's errand." In spite
of that, the thought of going to Bethlehem with
the Magi never entered their minds. These were
the leaders who some years later refused to
listen to Christ and in spite of his miracles
refused to admit his claim that he was not only
the promised Messiah, but the true Son of God.
These were men who rejected him because he
had mercy on sinners, and spoke of a future life.
What they wanted from their Messiah was
political power and earthly freedom and
prosperity. Like Herod they ended with
murder—the crucifixion of the "King of the
Jews." The pagan king was not much worse
than the indifferent leaders of God's Chosen
People. Let us resolve to make the Magi our
models, to follow them to Bethlehem and offer
Christ all that we have and are.
—Adapted from The Sunday Readings by Fr.
Kevin O'Sullivan, O.F.M.

Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI
prayer and closed it by solemnly blessing the
simple casket — decorated only with the
former pope’s coat of arms.
Heads of state and royalty, clergy from around
the world and thousands of lay people attended
the ceremony. Many mourners hailed from
Benedict’s native Bavaria and donned
traditional dress, including boiled wool coats to
guard against the morning chill. Among those
attending was Archbishop Georg Gaenswein,
who bent down and kissed a book of the
Gospels that was left open on the coffin.

The Pope emeritus’ death, last Saturday,
brought an end to almost a decade of two Popes
(former and present), living in the Vatican at
the same time. Benedict’s resignation in 2013
was the first in over 600 years, and his funeral
on Thursday was the first in over 200 years in
which a reigning Pontiff blessed the body of his
predecessor before burial.
The crowd applauded as pallbearers carried
Benedict’s cypress coffin out of the fogshrouded St. Peter’s Basilica and rested it
before the altar in the square outside. Pope
Francis then opened the service with a

Source: Vatican Media
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Parish News
Recieiving Holy Communion
Please leave your pew and enter the central aisle
in two lines, and then fill the rails on each side
(starting from the pillar sides). You are invited to
step forward and receive Holy Communion
kneeling or standing. At the same time, a second
line should form behind those at the rails. Once
you have received Holy Communion you are
asked to step-out so that the other line may fill
the space. Please ensure we fill up the entire row
patience during these changes. Fr. Kane
Pastoral Care of the Sick & Housebound
If you or a loved one, neighbour or friend would
like a home visit from Fr. Kane please complete
and return the following form to the Parish
House. The office will then be in touch to arrange
a suitable time for Fr. Kane to visit, as well as a
more long-term arrangement for the housebound
person to receive Holy Communion and the
Sacrament of the Sick at home. Please use the
form printed below. Simply cut out and return
completed to the Parish House.

We desperately need more Brunch
volunteers…

Can you help?
Volunteer after the 10am Family Mass each
week. Sunday Brunch operates on a small
team of volunteers who help one Sunday a
month. Could you spare that Sunday once a
month? Speak to a member of the kitchen
team today.
St. Augustine’s Parish - Pastoral Visit Request Form
Name of Sick or housebound person:

Address for visitation:
Contact Number:
*Please return this completed form to the Parish House. The office will be in touch to make arrangements.
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Parish News
Parish Giving
St. Augustine’s depends on the generosity of
our parishioners and visitors to continue our
mission and maintain our historic buildings.
There are lots of ways to support your parish:
- You can donate via the regular collection
baskets at the weekend Mass you attend.
- You can set-up a regular standing order which
you can also Giftaid. The online form is
available on the Donate page of our site.
- You can donate using the secure online
donation feature on our website.

Volunteering at St. Augustine’s
Our parish relies on the generosity of
volunteers to share their time and talents for the
benefit of others. At St. Augustine’s there are a
variety of ministries, projects and outreach
initiatives that could benefit from your help,
including our Outreach project.
If you would like to find-out more about
volunteering at our parish, please contact the
Parish Office on 01236 423044.
Parish Pilgrimage to Medjugorje – Sept
2023
We are organising a pilgrimage to Medjugorje
next year from 6th – 13th September. SPACES
STILL AVAILABLE. For more information or
to book call Sadie on 01698 334373. You can
also get more information by attending the next
Medjugorje Mass. Details above.

Use our NEW UPDATED Chip & Pin
donation machine at the back of the Church by
simply entering the amount you would like to
give.
Visit www.saintaugustines.org.uk/donate for
more information.
Baptism Preparation Classes
Deacon David leads these meetings on the last
Thursday of every month at 7pm in the Parish
House. Parents and Godparents of children due
to be baptised are asked to attend this single
meeting. Please call the Parish Office or speak
to Deacon David for more information.
Remembering Your Parish in Your Will
You might consider leaving your parish a
personal legacy gift in your will. Such gifts
help the parish in its Gospel mission into the
future. Contact the Parish Office for more
details.
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Important Dates
Confession
Confession will be available from 9.00am –
9.50am on Saturday morning.
Monthly Medjugorje Evening
The next Medjugorje Evening will take place
on Monday, 30th January 2023. The parish
hosts an evening of prayer, replicating the
prayer schedule of the Maria Shrine in
Medjugorje. Please join us if you are able at the
next evening. The evening format is as follows:
7.00pm Holy Rosary
7.30pm Holy Mass, followed by Adoration
Refreshments afterwards in the Parish Centre.

14th/15th January 2023
SPUC White Flower Appeal
The second collection wll be
taken up for the White Flower
Appeal

DATES OF SACRAMENTS
Primary 3 for First Reconciliation
Tuesday 14th March 2023 at 7.00pm
Primary 4 for First Holy Communion
Group 1: (Room 13) Sunday 7th May 2023 at
10am
Group 2: (Room 7) Sunday 14th May 2023 at
12pm Noon
Primary 7 for Confirmation
Wednesday 19th April 2023, 7.00pm Holy
Mass with Bishop Toal
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OUTREACH PROJECT
If you would like to support the parish outreach work, you can do so by leaving your donation in the
special boxes in the entrance porch after each weekend Mass. Listed below are some of the initiatives,
with information on how to access support and how to help. All our charitable initiatives operate
under the umbrella project called St Augustine’s Outreach.

THE PEOPLE’S PANTRY

ENERGY / UTILITIES SUPPORT

Helping Local People with Free Food Support

The parish recently installed a PayZone
terminal to offer discreet, free gas/electric
support for those struggling to pay for their
utilities at home. With the new price hike, we
are seeing more families and individuals
coming forward to ask for this assistance every
week. Therefore, to help pay for this support, a
secure box has now been mounted on the pillar
nearest St. Anthony’s statue specifically for
donations for this purpose. It will help to pay
for gas & electricity for those who seek this
support. Please support this worthwhile effort
to reach-out to those who need our help.

Opening hours are:
Mondays from 6pm – 7.30pm
Thursdays 12pm – 3pm
No referral is required. Simply show-up and we
will give you a free bag of food for you and
your household. No questions asked! Please
make only one visit per week.
We have also linked with the local Citizens
Advice Bureau who offer advocacy services
via our Pantry.

CLOTHING SUPPORT
We will be looking to give clothing items away
freely to anyone in our community who is in
need. Please note we do not need more
clothing donations at present.

Can you support our parish foodbank with vital
food donations? At present, we are running low
on the following essential non-perishable
items:
Tins of soup / beans / pasta / rice tinned
meat pies / cereals / tea bags / coffee /
pasta sauce / sugar biscuits / crisps

We have recently secured storage to keep these
large supplies of new clothing & footwear.
More details to follow soon on how to request
clothing support. Opens on Thursdays from
12.30pm – 3.00pm.

Food donations can be left at the back of the
Church or at the Parish House through the day.

FREE TOILETRY BAGS
St Andrew's High School S6 Caritas are
currently making toiletry bags to support the
winter coat appeal at St Augustine's Chapel.
These are going to be used to for toiletries that
we are collecting to help tackle 'Hygiene
Poverty' in our town. We have made lots of
bags but now we need more fabric!

PARISH FURNITURE PROJECT
The parish is appealing for good quality used
household items that we can distribute to those
in our community who need furniture items. To
donate or to request furniture support, please
contact us on furniture@saintaugustines.org.uk

We are looking for old fabric donations of:
non-Jersey/ stretchy clothing / old tents or
gazebo fabric / any textiles.

CONTACT US
If you require support, please contact us on
the following email and someone will be in
touch: outreach@saintaugustines.org.uk

If you do have anything you would like to
donate, you can hand it in to the Parish House.
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Saint Augustine’s Parish Outreach

UKRAINE SUPPORT

WINTER COAT APPEAL

The local authority recently announced the
arrival of 200 Ukrainian families to the local
Coatbridge area. Individuals or families
requiring specific support should contact the
Parish Office directly on 01236 423044. All
requests will be handled confidentiality. We
are presently putting in place specific support
for arriving families.

Coats and care packs are now available to pickup FREE from the church railings each
weekend throughout the winter period. These
good quality, washed coats for men, ladies and
children will be labelled by size and come with
a care pack which includes new winter socks,
gloves, hat, and scarf. Simply take what you
need! During our appeal, we always run short
of coats for men. If you would like to donate
good quality, used coats, the please deliver
them to the Parish House.

WARM SPACE
We will open on a Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday from 6pm – 9pm for anyone
requiring a warm space. We are offering free
soup, bread, and a hot drink to anyone who
wishes to use this warm and secure place.
Warm Space will be closed on the following:
26th December and 2nd January 2023.

CONTACT US
If you require support, please contact us on the
following email and someone will be in touch:
outreach@saintaugustines.org.uk
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Parish Groups
Every Thursday from 10.30am – 11.30am
Downstairs Hall of Parish Centre

Wednesday Lectio Divina Group
Our Lectio Divina Prayer Group meets in the
Church sacristy every Wednesday at 7.00pm.
This is a great way to prepare prayerfully for
the coming Sunday scripture readings.
Tea/coffee available afterwards.
New members are always welcome.

Church Cleaning Group
If you would like to join our small team of
volunteers who help clean the church each
week then please contact the Parish House on
10236 423044.
Help us to keep God’s House beautiful!
ALMA Group
Is a group for adults with disabilities in the
community. They meet at 7:30pm every
Wednesday night in St Augustine's Parish
Centre.

SAINT AUGUSTINE’S CHOIR NEEDS YOU!
We are a friendly & welcoming group, keen to enlist new members to sing God’s praises!
All voices are welcome - secondary school age and above.
No choir experience is necessary - everything is covered in rehearsal.
We attend one rehearsal per week - Monday 7.30pm - 9pm and we commit to regular
attendance at 12noon Mass each Sunday.
We sing lots of beautiful music which enhances the liturgy throughout the year.
We also give a Christmas concert and a Lenten concert.
Rehearsals are in the sacristy (large red door at the side of the church beside the garage). Speak to
Father Kane or any choir member after Mass or call Elaine on 07834517085 for details.
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Heartbeat Kids
Altar Servers
New First Communicants wishing to join our
servers’ group should speak to the Servers’ Coordinator Nadine Henderson after 10am Mass
for more details. Updates are also posted
regularly on the parents’ WhatsApp group.
Weekly Kids Competition
Every week the Parish Bulletin will feature a
colour-in page for kids. We invite children to
complete the craft and post your finished work
through the letterbox of the Parish House. All
entries will be displayed on the windows of the
Parish House (facing the outdoor Calvary
scene) for all to see and admire! Fr. Kane will
choose a winner each week with a small prize
for the best! Well done to last week’s winners.
Ignite Classes
Ignite will be off for the Christmas period. This
will return the weekend the schools have
started back. The first Sunday back will
therefore be Sunday, 22nd January 2023.
Please ensure your child(ren) bring along their
Ignite Workbook to be able to complete
activities whilst at their group.
Ignite Clubs
Each club will contain a fun teaching through
craft! Each Sunday after the 10am Family the
P3 & P4 children will meet. Each Sunday after
the 5pm Mass the P7 kids will meet.
Children in the sacramental classes are asked to
attend their Mass and then go to the Parish
Centre afterwards for Ignite.
Epiphany House Blessing
Traditionally on the feast of Epiphany,
Catholics bless their homes by writing the
letters C, M and B and the numbers of the year,
for example 2023 at the top of their doors.
Fr Kane has blessed chalk available to take
home after all weekend Masses.
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Name:

Age:

Colour-in and return to the Parish House so that your picture is displayed in Fr. Kane’s
window. Remember, each week there are prizes for the most creative!
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Parish Centre News
Kairos Café
Please support your parish café which is open
Monday – Friday from 10.00am - 2.00pm.
The café offers hot and cold drinks, homebaking, freshly made soups, toasties, baked
potatoes and more! You will find the menu
and prices below.

Saint Augustine’s Parish Centre
Booking our function suites is great way to
support your Parish! Our two Function Suites
available for:
Wedding Receptions / Funeral Breakfasts
Baptism Receptions / Birthday Parties
Anniversary Parties / Charity Events etc.
For booking enquiries call Margaret at the
Parish Office on 01236 423044 (Mon-Thurs
from 9am–1pm). Weekend dates are still
available for 2022.

Function Suite Hire from £80
Call 01236 423044 for more information
or to check availability.
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Parish Notices
BAPTISMS
Freya Gilchrist – Sunday, 8th January 2023 at 12pm

MARRIAGES
n/a

SICK
Catherine McAllister; Ellen Curran, John Cowell, Kathleen McLeary, James Stewart; William Houston;
Catherine Kane; Mark Hill; Alec Goldie; Johnny McLean; Mr Hernandez; Robert Warner; Heather
Flanigan, Patrick Maguire; Rose Bree; Amelia Jepsome; Sharon Brown; Rebecca McInally; Jim Gillick,
Stephen Harper; Ruby Brown; Alice Iwalumo; Sophie McLelland; Margaret Rowan; John Cairney;
Grazyna Shellie; Ellen Curran; Alan Connelly; James Kerr; Clare McMullan; Thomas Clarke
(Crossmaglen); Jacqui Mesquita-Morris; Clare Daly; Leslie Reekie; Agnes O’Boyle; Betty Harris; Aidan
Brannigan; Isobel Parker; Kathleen Stewart; James Trower; James Green; Mary Irvine; Eileen Hillen;
Siobhan McAteer; Isabel Parker; Annamaria & Lizzy Lochrane; Pat Heaney; Christine Elliot; Raymond
Queen; Ed & Ann Suprunovich; Philomena Scullion; Marie Greg; Caroline Mitchell; Catherine Kerr; Bern
Reimann; Paul Morton; Margaret Donnelly; Jeana Wright; John McGinn; Ronnie Murray; Kathy Glen;
Josh Grogan; Mark O’Donnell; Margaret Farrell;

RECENTLY DECEASED
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI; Very Rev. Joseph Canon Clements; Brother Terence Kay; Cathy McGinnes;
Mary McCue; Sadie Brady; Joss Paul Duffy; Anne Kirkland; Charlotte Leach; Charles Stewart;
Mary McIlwain; Margaret Reilly; Allan Peter McIsaac; James Todd; Catherine Kerr; James Calin.

ANNIVERSARIES / MONTHS MINDS / BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCES
Michael McInally; Debbie Davis; Patrick Flynn; James Flynn; Margaret Murphy; Charles Farrell;
Helen and Andrew Farrell; Margaret Ann and John Smilie; James and Margaret McCarron; Margaret and
James Lochran; Marie Cairns; George Ferguson; Betty O’Hagan; Jane and Peter Wallace; Patrick and Mary
Morgan; James and Catherine Wallace; Mary and Francis Hilley; Hugh Innes; Innes Healy; Mary Morris;
Jackie Browne; Michael O’Neill; Anne McHugh; Ciaran McHugh; Frankie Queen; Frank Queen; May Queen;
Frank Fox.

OTHER PRAYER REQUESTS
n/a

*Please note that the above names (excluding sick) will be read-out at the Sunday 10am
broadcast Mass each week.
**If you would like a Mass Offering, please collect the Mass card from the Parish Shop.
Please also indicate if you would like the intention to be listed in the parish magazine.
Alternatively, you may post intentions through the Parish House letterbox. Please ensure
names are written clearly and are handed-in to the Parish House or office by Thursday of
that week at the latest.
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Parish Information
Parish Clergy:
Sacrament of the Sick / Hospital Visitations
Those who require the Sacrament of the Sick at
home should contact the Chapel House to arrange
for a visit from Fr. Kane. This should ordinarily be
arranged prior to any prolonged hospital visit. In
cases of emergency where you or a family member
require the pastoral assistance of the Chaplain,
please request this from the hospital nursing staff.
Please note that even during this time of pandemic
individuals have a right to be seen by a Minister of
Religion, even if they are in COVID-19 isolation.
The family should make this request clearly to
nursing staff.

Parish Priest:
Rev. Fr. Michael Kane
frkane@saintaugustines.org.uk

Priest in residence:
Rev. Fr. Dominic Towey
frdominic@saintaugustines.org.uk

Parish Deacon:
Rev. David Harper
deaconharper@rcdom.org.uk

Catholic Teacher Approval
Those wishing to teach in the Catholic sector are
reminded that it is first necessary to obtain approval
from your parish priest to show that you accept and
live the Catholic faith. For those living within the
parish of St. Augustine’s this means approval from
Fr. Kane. This applies to those about to enrol for the
teaching course, those starting out as probationary
teachers, and all those applying for new posts
(promoted or otherwise) within a Catholic school.
Please contact Fr. Kane if you have any questions
about this process.

Parish Staff:
Youth Officer:
Mrs. Jan Cavin
youth@saintaugustines.org.uk

Parish Secretary:
Mrs. Margaret Haggarty
office@saintaugustines.org.uk

Parish Communications
Website: www.saintaugustines.org.uk
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/saintaugustines
Follow us on Twitter: @FrKane
Watch us on: www.beingcatholic.org

Parish Centre Manager:
Mr. Chris Hamill
For hall bookings email:
office@saintaugustines.org.uk
Safeguarding Officer:
Miss. Antoinette Parr

Contact Us:
Saint Augustine’s RC Church,
12 Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge,
North Lanarkshire, ML5 1DQ
t: 01236 423044
e: office@saintaugustines.org.uk
Scottish Charity Number SCO1104

Music Directors:
Mrs. Elaine Bogie
07834 517085 / choir@saintaugustines.org.uk
Mr. Greg McHugh
07561310114 / greg-mchugh@live.co.uk

Outreach Project:
outreach@saintaugustines.org.uk
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Parish Schedule for the Coming Week
Sunday 8 January
The Epiphany of the Lord

10.00am: Family Mass
12.00 Noon: Holy Mass
5.00pm: Evening Mass

Monday 9 January
Saints Basial and Gregory

10.00am: Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm: Kairos Café (Parish Centre)
10.30am - 7.00pm: Church open for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament

Tuesday 10 January
Baptism of the Lord

10.00am: Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm: Kairos Café (Parish Centre)
10.30am - 7.00pm: Church open for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
6.00pm – 9.00pm: Warm Space (Parish Centre)

Wednesday 11 January
First Week of Ordinary
Time

10.00am: Requiem Mass for the Repose of the Soul of Joss Paul Duffy
10.00am – 2.00pm: Kairos Café (Parish Centre)
10.30am - 7.00pm: Church open for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
7.00pm: Lectio Divina Prayer Group (Sacristy)

Thursday 12 January
First Week of Ordinary
Time

10.00am: Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm: Kairos Café (Parish Centre)
10.30am - 7.00pm: Church open for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
12.00pm - 3.00pm People’s Pantry Open (Blairgrove Shopping Centre)
12.30pm – 3.00pm: Clothing Bank (Outreach Hub – Behind Parish Centre)
6.00pm – 9.00pm: Warm Space (Parish Centre)
7.00pm: RCIA Group Meeting (Parish House)

Friday 13 January
Saint Kentigern

10.00am: Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm: Kairos Café (Parish Centre)
10.30am - 7.00pm: Church open for Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament

Saturday 14 January
Votive of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

9.00am – 9.50am - Confessions
10.00am: Requiem Mass for the Repose of the Soul of Catherine Kerr
4.00pm: Holy Mass (Vigil)

Sunday 15 January
Second Sunday
of Ordinary Time

10.00am: Family Mass
12.00 Noon: Holy Mass
5.00pm: Evening Mass

SPUC White Flower Appeal 2023
The Society for the Protection of Unborn Children (SPUC) will be holding its annual appeal next
weekend.
SPUC wants a world where abortion is unthinkable, and is raising awareness of the widespread
problem of abortion coercion.
According to an independent poll, 87% of GPs are concerned that the Government’s “pills by post”
scheme leaves women vulnerable to coerced aborion. SPUC is calling on the Prime Minister to
condemon this abhorrent tragedy.
Please be as generous as you can to help SPUC defend unborn babies and their mothers by
highlighting this urgent crisis.
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With thanks to all who sponsor the Heartbeat magazine:
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